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Washington, Feb. 8. The Eepublican
members of the senate under the direction
of Mr. Sherman have just completed a
poll of the senate on the proposed repeal
of the Sherman silver act of 18'JO. The
poll was made by Senators Chandler and
Dixon, and it ia said the result is not at
all satisfactory to those who have looked
forward to the possible repeal of the act.
According to common report these senators have discovered that there are only
about eight members on the Democratic
A Statist's Fate.
vote
Paeis, Texas, Feb. 3. Henry Smith, side who can be depended upon to
but that the result is even
the
for
repeal,
the negro ravisher of
Myrtle more
discouraging on the Republican
Vance, . has expiated, in part, his awful
sido.
U41.1
.1..
t
crime oy ueaui uc nie mibak. a no wmu
There are some senators and in this
was picked up on the street by Smith and class Mr. Piatt is
placed, who are in favor
her
where
near
to
a pasture
carried
town,
of, or would vote for the repeal of the
next
was
found
dead body
day literally measure if it came to a vote, but who will
torn in twain. Smith confessed the crime not vote to bring the matter under conand 2,000 people took part in burning sideration. It is also understood that
him to death.
there is a majority of 7 to 8 on the Republican side of the chamber against
Union Purlftc Changes.
bringing the measure to a vote.
Omaha, Feb. 3. S. H. H. Clark has retired as general manager of the Union
CONDENSED NEWS
Pacific system and is succeeded by F. D.
L ?kinson, who has been nssitant general
Tho Kansas houBe has passed a bill
60,000 for making a World's
manager under Clark. Mr. Clark retains providing
the presidency of the road but gives up fair exhibit.
H.
Teg-rathe active management. George
The Hawaiian commissioners praying
is appointed chief engineer of the for annexation reached Washington at
chief
assistant
at
He
is
present
system.
noon
engineer of the Missouri Pacific.
Gov. Waite, of Colorado, has signed the
bill appropriating $100,000 for Colorado's
ARIZONA JN IT.
exhibit at the Wurld'6 fair.
The jury in the case or Robert J. Batty,
A Republican Move That Will Help charged with being an accomplice in the
Homestead poisonings, brought in a verAlone the Statehood Movement.
dict of guilty yesterday.
and treasurer
Lancaster
Washington, Feb. 3. The Republican of the CentralDrew, secretary
Savings Fund Trust Safe
senatorial caucus has deoided to admit
Deposit company, has fled from PhiladelArizona together with the other three ter- phia. He is $10,000 short.
The
decided
ritories previously
upon.
Oolriuus t'leve.
action, it is thought, will greatly simpliNew Yobic, Feb. 2. A Washington speadmission
the
as
situation
the
regards
fy
of now states at the present session of cial to a local paper says: Mr. Clevelaud
It is now more than probable has sent his ultimatum to congress on the
congresB.
that should the omnibus bill soon to be
Don M. Dickinson
introduced by Senator Carey pass the silver question.
it here. It is that the silver pur
senate, that the house will concur. The hrnuirht bill
must blrepealed or there will
Hawaiian affair may interfere somewhat chasing
and cause another delay, but it is the an extra session. Dickinson and Crisp
had a long conference yesterday and after
present program to take up the new
states matter immediately following the its close the latter said to a reporter:
"You may sny that one of the two things
disposal of the Nicaraguan canal bill.
will happen the present congress will
repeal the silver purchase act or an extra
CONGRESSIONAL.
session will be called within t irty days
from March 4. It is of more consequence
just now than all other questions combined, and until it is settled other quesWashington, Feb. 3. In the senate the tions will have to wait."
offered
Chand'.er Hawaiian resolution,
A LEVEL HEAD.
some days ago, was referred to the committee on foreign relations.
y
(low the Knglimh Parliamentary
A joncurrent resolution from the legis
Simea I'm thefctars
lature of Oregon, requesting the senators
an '.I Stripes.
from that state to use all honorable
means to secure the annexation of the
London, Feb. 3. Replying to an inHawaiian islands to the United States
was presented and referred.
quiry as to what the English government
In executive session Hawaiian nil airs intended to do in relation to the Hawaiian
were discussed. Senator Morgan made a affair, Mr. Edward Gray, parliamentary
speech in favor of annexation.- Senator secretary for the foreign office, said yesMorgan has arranged to sail tor Europe terday that tho government as at present
on the 8th ini'.., whe'e he goes as one of advised, did not intend to send warships
the arbitrators of the United States in to Honolulu. Tho government considBehring sea caso, and was desirous of ered that the lives and property of Brit
expressing himself upon this new ques- ish subjects in Hawaii were safe under
He was the American
tion before his departure.
protection. Continuing, Sir
only speaker on the subject, but the re- Edward Gray said it was possible that a
marks were strongly in favor of Amer British warship on the way from
ican control of the islands and prompt ac
Mexico, would touch at Honolulu,
tion on the part of the government.
In conas she was going to Esquiinault.
HOUSE.
clusion, Sir Edward declared there was
John Davenport and the federal elec no foundation whatever for the report
tions laws occupied the attention of that the British government had made a
the house. They were brought forward protest to the government at Washingbv an amendment offered by Mr. Fitch, ton regarding the Hawaiian islands.
of New York, to the sundry civil bill pro
Mrs. Sophia Koch (graduate of Leipsig
viding that hereafter no part ot any
money appropriated to pay any fees to conservatory) will give piano and vocal
lesthe United States commissioners, marsh- lessons; terms, $1 a lesson;
als or clerks, shall be used for any war sons, half price; also German and French
rant issued, or arrest made under the laws lessons.
relating to the election of members of
congress, unless the prosecution has been Co'umbia Building & Loan Asso'n.
commenced on a sworn complaint setting
OF DENVER, COLO.
forth the facts constituting the otlense Authorized
K5.OOO.000
and alleging them to be within the per SubMfribvu t'npitnl
84,000,000
Ciipital
Mihi'cm WIOO earh.
sonal knowledge ol tne atnant.
SANTA FE LOCAL 0FFI0EBS
The amendment was agreed to,yeas 181,
President
T. B Catbon
nays 80. The bill was thon passed.
C. L. Bishop
Vice Pres't
W. L. Jones
Treasurer
LAMAR'S SUCCESSOR.
E. L. Babtlett
Attorney
Paul Wunbohman - - - - Insurance
President Harrison Again (Shows R. E. Couey
Secretary
How Fair a ltepnblican Van lie.
ADVISORY BOABD.
C. L. Bishop
W. L. Jones
J. H. Blain
Washington, Feb. 3. Howell Edmunds Val. Cabbon
Henby Woodbufp.
Jackson, nominated by the president
Rudolph D. Couey, Local Agent.
yesterday to be associate justice of the
Jno. D. Woodbufp, General Agent
supreme court of the United States, is a
Santa Fe, N. M.
for Now Mexico.
and at present
Democratic
court
the
States
United
ior
the
of
judge
The "Box Trade" on "Brown Palace
district embracing Tennessee. Inquiry
about the capitol bIiows that the appoint Porfectos" is unusually large.
ment is considered lrom a judicial ana
superior stock- - At tlost.
not a political view as a splendid one.
At cost, a superior stock of furniture
About the supreme court it is said that
Mr. Harrison has shown once more a qucensware and glassware, picture frames
noveletc.
great deal of judgment in his selection of house mouldings, for Manyto latest
close out.
cash,
a man for a place on tne nencn oi tne ties, away down,
Big bargains call at once. No trouble to
highest tribunal n the land.
A. T. Gniao.
The appointment was ft great surprise exhibit our goods.
to the Tennessee delegation in the house.
Entire change of program every MonThe two Republican members felt sore day and Thursday by Xom Wade's bright
over the selection of a Democrat and a lights at Motley's opera house.
state rights man, but when asked as to
DresHinakinK.
Mr. Jackson's personal fitness, concedod
Rooms at
Mrs. Long, dressmaking.
that his character and abilities were all
that could be desired. The selection was Bide entrance of brick front adobe near
politically no more pleasing to some of Presbyterian church.
the Democratic representatives, who reOur bevy of beauty: Miss Jessie Forcall the fact that Judge Jackson was
leader of the "upshoot Democrats of Ten- rester, Elsie Moore, Annie Wells, Maude
nessee," an element which made a warm Atchison, Trixie Wade, Sadie Morton, the
but unsuccessful fight within the party in lleudrickson sisters, Jessie Onzala, Carrie
favor of the payment of ihe state debt, lirown, Minnie May, Lulu Stewart, Sallie
dollar for dollar, substantially as de- Mooney, Miss ltailley, every night at
Mottloy's opera house.
manded by the bondholders.
Dentke, Feb. 3. The supreme court
has issued an order in the Dr. T. Thatcher
Graves case calling for a new trial. Dr.
Graves will be brought to Denver at once
and the question of bonds be settled.
His attorneys say the doctor can give any
reasonable bond, and if there is no hitch
in the case he will probably be breathing
the free air of practical freedom by Saturday night.
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C. W. Kennedy was taken quite ill last
Saturday, and his attending physician,
Dr. Wroth, reports him a very Biok man.
He hfifL.the pneumonia.
Dr. Lund leaves on next Saturday for
Washington, D. C, where he will study
under Dr. Nevin B. Shade, of that city, the
eminent specialist in diseases of the lungs
and air passages.
The officials of the Atlantic & Paoifio
Railroad company are wrestling with the
question of increases in employes' wages,
and have so far met all demands or rather
made satisfactory settlements. The carpenters and painters are contented, their
schedule being accepted yesterday by the
master mechanic, Richard English. They
will receive from now on, standard
$3.
$3.20 per day, and socond-clasThe helpers of the skilled mechanics are
now to be treated, they having also presented schedules for increase in their
wages.

first-clas- s,

COUNTY

NOTES.

The company of New York capitalists
who have been developing the turquoise
mines in the Burro mountains, have met
with a magnificent success. The capital
stock is $1,000,000, and on this a 6 per
cent dividend hag been declared from the
for the past nine
earnings of the mines
'
months.
and
The dwelling house, wind-miminor buildings at Fort Cummings, this
county, owned by J. P. Stanley were
totally destroyed by fire Saturday afternoon, together with all the household
goods and other contents. The fire is
supposed to have originated from a defective flue. Loss about $1,000; insurance
ll
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Picture Frames and Mouldingsof all Kinds and Pattprna.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods li oin a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange Seyt
Goods lor old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy
Payment. Call
and see us. Mo Trouble to Show Goods.
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ALBUQUEBQUI ATOMS.

OBANT

WAGKER.

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot I

irrifated Lands (ImproYed and

New Mexico Agent, Lend Depertment,
A. T. & S. F. Railroad Company

NO. 295.

The mining and cattle industries are
looking up all over the county. Cattle
are reported in bettershape than for three
LAB CBUCE8 LOCALS.
years past, due to recent 6nows aud
The Lawn Tennis team of El Paso will rains. The minor companies have been
replaced by the larger ones, better adaptplay the Las Cruces team of Las Cruces a ed
financially to bear the losses, and it is
week from Saturday.
now thought the most of tho cattlemen
The 5th regular meeting of the New will make
money after all.
Mexico society for the advancement of
science was held on Thursdav evening
Trainmen at Raton.
Feb. 2.
W. C. Parsons and Firemen
Engineer
Capt. Brazel made a shipment yester- James Walker and Richard
Miller, pleadday of some silver bullion from the Mormon. The machinery of thipnine isnow ed guilty to having received a small
amount of stolen goods in the shape of a
working satisfactory.
Manuel Telles, who was arrested for few plugs of tobacco given them by one
stealing beef and hogs from Riley's of the brakemen who is now known
slaughter house, was sentenced to three to be one of the gang of robbers. They
months imprisonment.
were fined $10 and costs each and reThe Barela estate and Freudenthal have leased. The Range says: "It is gratifyfenced in with wire their large tracts of ing to know that nearly all of the train
land at Bosque Seco, much to the dis- men residing nere are above suspicion
and some of those arrested are only
comfort of our hunters.
Miss Grace Grigg of Mesilla was suffi- teonnicaiiy guilty by tnoughtlulness ac
a few cigars or a few plugs of
ciently improved yesterday to be carried cepting
out of her bed room into the front yard tobacco tnat baa been stolen.
"Another commendable feature is that
to enjoy the fresh air and sunshine.
the trainmen here will promptly denounce
Frank W. Smith and wife and Lafayette every associate
proven guilty of being
Clapp left on the morning train for the uuuiiouiea wun ine
conspiracy."
Mimbres. It is expected that contracts
will soon be let and work commenced on
HAWAIIAN ANNEXATION
the dam.
Dr. Kennedy, a colored physician, left
for tho Mcscalero agency last Saturday, A. Live Coast Paper Wires Gov. Prince
tor His Views.
having received the appointment as
agency physician. He is from South
Carolina and said to be a very intelligent
The San Francisco Daily Examiner to
man.
wired Gov. Prince saying it had se
A big strike has teen made about two day
cured
the views of most of the governors
and a half from miles Oregan of a rich
silver bearing ore possessing no lend. of the Union on the Hawaiian annexation
The proprietors of the mine are keeping question and requesting the governor to
it a secret in order to let the mine speak forward his
opinion by tolegraph. In
for itself.
response the following was sent this
Catarino and Isidoro Armijo, Willie afternoon:
Kynerson, and, it is said, Harry Bennett, To the Editor of the Examiner, San Franwill leave for the City of Mexico to take
cisco, Cal.
I am in favor of the annexation of the
positions with the
Express
company.
They having been recom- Hawaiian islands if they desire it. It
to
Miles.
mended
the company by Agent
seems a very fortunate opportunity to
Paul F. Thornton, president of the accomplish something without cost or
Nevada, Mo., National bank, is here difficulty which if left undone may occa
visiting hia brother, Col. W. T. Thornton, sion much annoyance, expense, or even
whom he has not seen for many years. bloodshed in the future. While, as a rulo,
would not favor
the acquisiMr. Thornton will go to the mountains to I
not immejintely
recuperate his health and will perhaps re- tion of territory
connected with oar own, or any inmain some time with us.
in the amount of foreign
popuA little
old girl of Francisco crease which
lation
already comes to us by imGomez, was fatally burned last Friday, at
assimtaxes
and
our
of
migration,
power
Mr. Gomez, was
Tortngas.
burning
yet the importance of the Sandbrush and weeds on his place, and the ilation,
little child was playing with the blaze, wich Islands from their peculiar geowhen its clothes caught on fire and before graphical situation, both in relation to
assistance could bo rendered she was commerce and in time of war, is bo great
that I think this case should be considered
badly burned, so much so, that death
L. Bbadfobd Pbince,
ended her sufferings on Saturday morn- an exeeption.
Governor of New Mexico.
ing.
LAS VEGAS NOTES.
Tom Wade's Bright lights will appear
Snow covers the ground at Las Vegas every night this week at Mottloy's opera
ana toward the east,
house.
The Meadow City minstrels lias been
A great Bhow this week at
Mottley's
organized with about fifty members.
house.
opera
A telephone message from Mora announces that Rafael Romero is quite sick
Rooney fc Stewart, Hart fc Barrett, Bob
with pneumonia, at his mother's. Dr. Hodge in three roaring comedies, funny
Tipton was called to his bedside.
sayiugs, songs and dances every night
At the residence of D. W. Wean, by Rev. this week at Mottley's opera house.
A. Hoffman, James Winslow, of CaliforFine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sania, was married to Miss Loie, the beautiful and accomplished daughter of Mr. loon.
and Mrs. Wean.
Milk Punch 10 cts a glass at the Colo' BATON BAKINGS.
rado saloon.
Manager Snow has concluded to abolish
roller skating in the Opera House and
John McCullough Havana cigars at
soirees once a Colorado saloon.
will hereafter substitute
week.
A brilliant entertainment
interspersed
Hon. W. F. Cody (Buffalo Bill) accom- with music, singing, dancing, opera and
panied by a party of copitalists visited comedy by Tom Wade's bright lights
the Maxwell grant last week with a view every night this week at Mottley's opera
of purchasing a large tract of land. He house.
thinks of wintering his great show in this
section of New Mexico.
Trinidad Chapter R. A. M., was visited
by C. N. Blackwell, J. B. Schroeder, C. W.
Rickar, Thps. Schwachheim, and Hon. J.
H. Walker, of Raton, to witness the working of the Royal Arch degree by their
Trinidad brethren. The Raton gentlemen were accompanied by their wives
who were elegantly entertained by the
Trinidad ladies.
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in great part to the1 faulty manufacture
of tun oils used in the lamps of the victims'.
Tho loss of life was reported in many of

these instances and the horrible agonies
in each case of the sufferers are not likely
to be soon forgotten.
The Times ex-Entsrpd as Second Class niattar at the pressed itself at that time apon the subSanta Fe Post Office.
ject of a suitable state law to govern the
BATES or gTSSeRIFtlOBI.
sale of the explosive illuminations.".
$ 26
Daily, par week, by carrier
The council of the 80th legislative as1
00
Daily, per month, by carrier
1 00 sembly has passed a very excellent bill in
Daily, per month, by mail
2 60 this matter.
The house should ooncur in
Daily, three months', by mail
5 00
Daily, six months, by mail
10 00 the bill and it should become law as
Daily, one year, by mail
25 speedily as possible.
The consumers
Weekly, per month
75
Week ly , per quarter
have
some
should
protection
against
1 00
Weekly, per six months
2 00 grasping monopolies.
Weekly, per year
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CO.

All contracts and bills for adrertising
monthly.
All communication intended for publica
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name ana address not tor publication out
as evidence of uood faith, and should be ad
dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
Biuiues should be addressed to
Naw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
JSTTlie New Mexican is the oldest news
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelli
gent ana progressive people ot ui soutu
west.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8
Aid the deaf and dumb institute at
Santa Fe; this would be laudable and

proper.
Leave well enough alone; there is no
need for the removal of the penitentiary
at present.

Toe lower house should act on the
council bills for the taxation of express,
insurance and sleeping car companies.
Seventeen more working days

of the

session remain. Make haste slowly, but
make due haste, gentlemen of the assem
bly.
Pbovidb for the proper maintenance of
the insane asylum at Las Vegas. This
public institution can not be opened any
to soon.

Johnny Bull had best not bother TJn
oleSam about the Sandwich islands; the
old Uncle may get his gun and then there
will be fun ahead.
Gentlemen, no radical railroad legisla
tion is wanted by the people; but a few
thousand more miles of railroad are
wanted and needed and must be hnd dur
ing the coming two years.

It is beginning to look as if the assem
bly would do some very good work for
New Mexico at the present session; at
this time it might be proper to say, that
t ie system for county officials still
exists.
Pass a bill compelling merchandise
brokers and commission merchants, do
ing business in New Mexico, to pay a just
and fair tax on the annual business they
do and on the stocks of goods they carry.
If local merchants must pay licenses and
taxes why should not foreign merchandise
brokers and commission merchants do

of

.

NEW MEXICO

PRECIOUS

METALS.

-

In estimating the precious metal out
put of New Mexico for the year 1692, the
o
& Co.'s statistician misses the
mark, as usual. However, he must be
congratulated on getting nearer the facts
than over heretofore. In years past this
journal has had to rub it in pretty thor
& Co. figures
oughly on the
relating to our gold and silver prod action
and the result is seen this year in a fairer
estimate than in previous years.
For 1892 theexpress company'sestimate
is rather over than under the actual out
put as to totals, but its gold figures are
far below those of Mr. Walter C. Hadley,
whose careful computations must be relied upon. For several years Mr. Hadley
has made up the figures for the U. S.
mint bureau, and they are recognized and
accepted by all competent authorities as
o
& Co's. figures
correct. The
plaon the silver production of New Mex
ico far in excess of the gold output and
give a total of $2,237,488. Mr. Hadley
has just forwarded to the U. S. mint
authorities his figures for 1892, and they
show that, for the first time in history,
New Mexico's gold production exceeds
He places the
the silver output.
total precious metal produced
by
at
1892
in
Mexico
New
$1,850,000 of which 50.11 per cent is
gold. The ruling law price in silver and
lead, of course, is responsible for the
falling off in those metals, but at the
same timethereismuchto encourage in the
t.
New
figures relating to the gold
Mexico is now a producing territory and
in future years we may look for a very
marked advance in the gold mining in
dustry here. We have the geologioal formation that shows gold in both fissure and
placer deposits. Improved methods in
working are coming into vogue and in
this respect, despite the sag in silver,
lead and copper, New Mexico's future
seems bright for the mining industry.
Wells-Farg-
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uiiii Mioss'y.
'1 ivw ia u Ayer's Hair Vigor for
ne n'iy l.i years, and my lialr Is moist,
liloisy. uii'l l:i an excellent state ot pre
w, ill inn. 1 :i:n forty years old, and have
rMui-:- i
)hiliis for twenty-liv- e
years."
-- Win. Jieui 7 Olt, uliat
Bill,"
I.'ewcastie, Wyo.

J. WELTMER

iaki-- s

er's Hair Vigor

l revents imir irom lauing our.

"A number of years, ago, by recommendation ot a friend, 1 began tuUseAyei'B
lialr Y't'or to stop the lialr from falling
out and prevent Its turning gray The
first effect were most Satisfactory.
Occasional applications since have kept
my hair thick and of a natural color,"
II. E. Easlmni, McKlnney, Toxus.

-

Hair Vigor
Ayer's
Prevents lmir from
gray.
turning

"My lialr was rapidly turning gray and
falling out; one bottle nf Ayer's Hair
Vigor lias remedied tho trouble, and my
hair is now Its original color and fullness." It. (mkrtipn, Cloveland, O.
Prcpund liyPr. J.(! Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass,
el.l by Dnigttln'a sod Pcrfiiraon
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During the numerous Indian wars from

'and

during the continuance of that great
struggle, and during the administration
of Governors Sheldon and Ross, a large
indebtedness was incurred by the territory calling out the militia from time to
time. This debt has never been paid.
The warrants were issued for service, and
the men who turned out in defense of
their country should long ago have received something more substantial than a
paper promise. The present legislature
has appointed a oommittee to investigate
militia warrants find out the amount issued and determine as to the genuineness
of the warrants. The committee has a
hard job ahead of it, but one which ought
to be done. Albuquerque Citizen.
The Optio most heartily endorses the
foregoing. Mo debt is more saored, by
any country, than that which has been incurred in the country's defense; and it is
to the disgrace of New Mexico that these
militia warrants have so long remained
unpaid. Every citizen of this bright and
beautiful clime, who is permitted to enjoy
of the
it, undisturbed by the
Indian or by the dread of his tomahawk
and gun, owes the fact to those who
fought the battles of the territory against
and devinsn Apacne;and
the
every suoh citizen should be willing to
pay the elaiins of those who thus won this
land from the domination of the red man.
Let the legislature pass the bill to pay
these warrants, and let it be done at once.
Las Vegas Optio.
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THE ABOVE,

First train leaves Santa Fe at ft' 15 p. m., connects Willi No. 3 we-- t bound, returning at 7:25
p.m.
train kavs Santa Fe at 9:05 p. m.,
connects with No. t cast bound and returns at
.
11:40 p. m.
Third fain leaves Santa Fc at 11 '46 p. m., con-net- s
with No. 1 west bound, icturuing at 1:35
a. m.
Fourth train leaves Santa Fe at 7:40 a m., connects with No. 4 eitt, hound, returning at 11:55
a. m.
Nns. 1 and 2 are the Northern California and
El Haso trains.
Nob. 8 and 4 are the Southern California train,

SANTA FE SOUTHERN R. R.
Time Table
Effective Ocr.
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17,

20.
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Sisters of Loretto
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $800.
Music, painting, private lessons la languages for extra charges. Tuition of select daff
scholars, lrom V to to. per moath. aocordlug to grade. For fall particulars, apply to

ItOTHEB rBANCMCA LAMT,

1SQ2.

Alamos
8:40am... I,v
A'....
6:30pm
" ..10:10
SMiida
8: 0 "
.. "
'
Pueblo
2.60 am
.
llddpm....
"
10: 5 " .... " ...Colo Springs ...
... 2; 0 "
7:20" ..."
Deiv.r.. .."....7 80 "
7:25am .. " ...Kain-O'ty... " .... 6:10 "
" .... 1:2 p m
" ... .St. Lcmls
7:ibpm....
" .... 6:45 am
"
"
10:3j
Chicago

perl.

.

RICHARD J. H1NTON,
Consulting lirlgation export. 1215 'L"8t. NW.,
Wa,ilii"gton, D. v. Author of cover mont Tenons on irrigati n, cc. for 188 :, '!), '90, '91, '92.
Ex-- i hlei
ami organizer of U. 8. irrigation iu
quiry andrri.-atio-artesian and undo flow Investfea-tnms.ex- 90) D. S. geologeugmei r
ical urvey, Enter, rises examined
Knports
made on water supply, climatology, soil, pro-d- u
t", eir, Caes iu U. 8. gcu ml laud office
attended to. Setthments promoted. Colonies
organised.
mm pro"'" decline
ABPfaFlfnft
mtu'ly powers,
VIILLsVWLUV drains
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allirrrniirlsl
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Albuquerque Foundry

&

Machine Comp'y

B. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
BRASS CASTINGS, OBK, COAL AKD I.VHBCR OAJU,
GRATES, BARS, BABBIT HBTALS, COLUHN
A5iF IRO. FRONTS fOB BUILDINGS.
ON MININ3 AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

1BOW AXD

PULLEYS,

REPAIRS

train of
lndlscro-tio-

overtaxation,
ofyuutii,
any causa
'
and pel Jiancnlty cured hy
UCDUITA The King ol Book and particulars frea,
A Remedies. Dr.A.q.QIja,Boi24.a cbe

quk-xl-

ntntll
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Albuquerque,

New Mexloo.
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on the Continent.

seres. A olimste eqaal In every resMet, end superior 1b some respeets. to
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TWENTY-FIV- E
DOLLARS AN ACRE,
With Interest st 6 per oent, this Ineladlng perpetosl wstci rlfhfU He aroath, so floods, no billiards, no fogs, no eyelencat so
no prairie Ores, no snske. no snnstrokes. 8"" nu mass sjiA Ultrsted psatplueas sarins; fall isartlosU- -
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Has the Finest System of Irrigating Canals
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ORGANS.

.Water enooffh to Irrlgut half

aitirtl
I

STABLES.

mm

Imidnry Our
nM.'t(l with th pxtahHah-rnen- t.
Ralintr and binding of
tutnk, railroatt, record, and all dewrlp-Monf Dlaiilc work. Thorough
(vorlcmisitKlitp and beat of

view.

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

mm

e.

tirst-1hn- m

RATON.

Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.

LIMY MO

Cni-plft-

For full particulars appiy to

Nothing But Jie Beat.

DB3STTIST.

625.00

ty In mo- -

COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENI

L

Sprinter one

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

11

LsadUk

preeM
we bop! ;;uint(ijut

canals haa beea built, or are in
oourse of construction, withirrigating
water for vft.OOO icf! ftt Hsjs. These lands
with perpetual water rights
wHlbnlfl,iapa(j ta tli a.;j terms of ten
aiintiHi payments, witn 7 per cent interest.
to
addition
In
the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sals,
of larjrs

consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. St Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the Isnds can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 aces or more of laad.
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SOL SPIEGELBERG,

ANDCICAR8.
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to Order.
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Call for Bids.

Repairing Neatly
Cheaply Done.

territorial uewa, the
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FURNISHER.

Office Custodian, U. S. Court Honse,
Fix the rates of traffic for express companies in New Mexico and the people will etc., Santa Fe, N. M., January 23, 1893.
Sealed proposals will be received at this
call you blessed, Messrs. Legislators.
office until 2 o'clock p. m.on the 15th day
Raton Range.
of February, 1893, and opened immediately thereafter, for all the labor and materials required for new sewer, and repairs
Decidedly Emphatic.
above named build
The Las Vegas Stock Grower takes a to plumbing, tor the with
hand in politics and is outspoken and de- ing in accordance of whichdrawing and
may be hnd
oopies
cidedly emphatic in its protest against specification,
Dealer la Imparted and Deniestto
application at this office. Each bid
of Judge E. V. Long on
the
must be accompanied by a certified check
as chief justice by Grover Cleveland.
2
cent
than
not
of
less
for a sum
per
Raton Range.
amount of the proposal. The right is
reserved to reject any or nil bids and to
waive any defect or informality in any
Abolish the Fee System.
bid, if it be deemed in" the interest of the
The New Mexico statesmen temporarily government to do so. All bids reoeived
sojourning in Santa Fe as lawmakers, after the time stated will be returned to
can earn their salaries and secure the the bidders.
Proposals must be enclosed
constitu- in envelopes sealed and marked, "Progratitude of their
ents by abolishing the fee system of com- posal
for Mew Sewer, and Repairs to l.atfcSM. at Plata.
pensating public officials and substituting Plumbing for the TJ. S. Court House, etc.,
a fixed salary. But will they do it?
at Santa Fe, M. M." and addressed to L.
Raton Range.
A. Hughes, Custodian.
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Regulate Express Charges.
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The New Mexican at its own expense
published a large edition of last WednesGEO. W. KNAEBEL,
day's issue, containing the account of the
Office in Griffin Block. Collections and searchwork done by the Santa Fe Water fc Iming titles a specialty.
provement company. This journal is
EDWARD L. BAKTI KTT,
always hard at work for the best interl,v.;r. Santa Fe, New Mexice. Office Catron
ests of this city, and the merchants, busiBlock.
ness men and property owners will do
well to recognize this fact. This city is
HENItY X.. WALDO,
too slow and had best wake up; let it give
Attorney at Law. W 111 practice lu the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
the proper support to manufacturing
to all business Intrusted te lilt care. Ottiie iu
Catron Block.
concerns like the New Mexican Pbintino
Company and to a paper like the New However a Tax of Two Per Cent Will
do For The Present.
Mexican, that is doing solid, successful
I. . OONWAT,
It appears to the Times that Senator
Counselor at Law, Silver Clt,
ind
and constant work for it.
Attorney
Full's plan to assess a license tax on exNew Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business Intrusted to our core. Practice In all
press companies is fairer than that of
CONFIRM THESE APPOINTMENTS.
courts ol the territory.
tbe
levying a tax of 2 per cent on the gross
Governor Prince has sent to the legis- receipts of the company. If the latter is
lative council for confirmation the names the proper way why are not the railroads
B. A. PISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
of Demetrio Perez, of Socorro county, to assessed in the same manner? AlbuquerM practices In supreme and
N.
Santa
"V,"
Times.
Fe,
be auditor, and of R. J. Palen, of Santa que
all district eonrts of Now Mexico. Special attention
to
and Spanish and Mexgiven
mluing
Fe county, to be treasurer of New Mexico.
I8TA1IU8BCD 1871.
Frisco St., Opp. Patterson A Co's
ican laud graut litigation.
Establish Rio Grande County.
Livery Barn. .
Two better selections could not well have
If Don Pedro Perea wants a new county
been made.
T. B. Catron
W. K. Coous.
&
up in the northern part of Bernalillo, let All
After a full investigation of the affairs him have it, and let them call it Bernalillo
CATRON A TOONS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors lu chancery
of the auditor's and treasurer's offices, at that. Rio Grande or Albuquerque
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice iu all the courts ol the
held by these two gentlemen for the past county would be good enough for us.
territory.
of the
city pays about
two years, a committee of the Democratic This
taxes anyhow, and if the lines are narhouse of the present assembly reported rowed the money will not spread out
GEO. BILL HOWARD,
s
officials in quite so thin. There is no serious objecthat they were both
Best Stock of Horses and Car Attorney and Cou sellor at &Law, Santa Fe.N.
to letting Don Pedro have a small
tion
M.
with JefTries
Associated
official
affairs
under
Earle, 1.17 K St.,
that
every respect,
riaffes in Town.
N. W., Washington, 1). C. Snecial attention
slice to manage. Albuquerque Times.
them were conducted in a most honest
to
business
before
the
land
court, the'
given
BHki Promptly Furnished. Don't fall
general land uflice, court of private land claims,
and to the territory very valuable manner
court of claims and the supreme court of tbe
the
INDIAN
VILLAGE;
three
UltTSSUQUE
Wants a Slice of Socorro Connty.
dara ateuclon
United states. llablaCastellano
and the committee congratulated the terlours oa the roaad trip. Bpeelal attantlea especial a cuestloues de n,eicede y y reclamos.
The residents of southwestern Socorro
such
comfact
the
of
having
upon
ritory
outfitting travelers ever the country.
county are almost unanimously in favor
of the annexation of that portion of Sopetent and honest men in office.
Oarers! drivers fanUehed
appUeattaa
WILLIAM WHITE.
The nominations should be confirmed corro county to Grant. . They are now
rj. B. Deputy Suiveyorand D. 8. Deputy Mineral
at the very earliest opportunity by the obliged to travel more than 250 miles to
Surveyor.
Locations trade upon public lands. Furnishes
get to their county seat, and in going
legislative council.
information relatlvt t" Spanish and Mexican
there have to pass through this city. It
land grants. Office In couuty court house, Sanwould simply be a matter of justice to
ta Fe. N. M.
them for the legislature to pasB a bill
PROTECT THE CONSUMER.
off that portion of Socorro counThe Colorado legislature is trying to cutting
.
iw 01willvnurcneptousing
and annexing it to Grant. Grant
.jl. oirinOrguns
: AND:
ty
ffilfiiffl
your
prove
a
O.8. SLAYTON, D D S.
pass bill providing for a safety test for county would loBe nothing by it, and it
HattafKi'linn rhur wpfurniMh tha
fji
for thf 'prist money.
oils sold in that state. The Denver Times would result in a great saving to the inTrices from 8300 tugul.OOO.
iuJ
habitants of southwestern Socorro counremarks thereon as follows:
iil capacity of your cburch or
"The danger that lurks in impure oils ty in time and money. That section is
hull, we will
.hij coiuplcta
Laniy Building: - Cathedral St
to Silver City; the
naturally
tributary
apecmctttlons of I
and other explosive illuminations has not
Santa Fe, Mew Mexico.
Pr.LOUBET CHURCH ORGAN,
people inhabiting it do business here,
been brought conspicuously before the and it is a hardship on them to be
OKMlly suited to your needs. We ere also p
Sau
Francisco
St.,
Upper
ijiiri'd to build Church Organs for residences
Denver public of late but it exists just obliged to travel more than 260 miles to
lu'sc instruments are the crowning feature of a
home. We build
to mated the
attend court when they could, by becomD. W. MANLEY,
the same,,,
ivi'Jdwork. Writs for designs and prices.
of
to
a
Grant
their
oounty,
get
ing
part
Horses.
made
of
Sales
"About one year ago several shocking
Carriages, Riding
&
LYON
HEALY,
seat
in
half
the
time
and
less
with
county
Monro Sts. Cr'ICAGO.
accidents occurred here and in other parts than half the expense than they can now. Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care jtato and
Over O. SI. Orssmsr1! Drag Store.
Ndtk. our factories produce Uwft 1 of 1UU,U0V
of horses at rtasonablo rate.
Silver City Sentinel.
jLusioai instruments annually.
of the state which were undoubtedly due
and it to 4
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

The Militia Warrants.
1856 up to the time of the civil war,

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.'

ADOPTED

FELIX PAPA, Prop.

.

EXICAfl

Farm Lands!

COMPLETE STOCK OF

Hair Vigor
Ayer's
Eustores hair alter fevers.
"Over a year ago I had a severe fever,
mv when I recovered, my lialr began
to fall out, and what little, remained
turned gray I tried various remedies,
but without success, till at last I began
to use Ayer's Hair Vigor, and now my
lialr is growing rapidly and is restored
to its original color." Mrs. A. Collin,
Dlghton, Mass.

Ati'J

BOCK, STATIONERY

'

XEN TEARS TIME
tV tt.suad

that of Southern California.

::;

Good Setaoole.

Cb arches, Rsllwmy

S25.00

itonnss no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no eptV
FECri irRICATIQM
IIJrsOVIMEMT COMPANY
OOV, NSW UKWCO

Th e iiaiii

Hew

Mm

.Regeneration.

To secure a normal and regular tissue
change throughout the body use
Pills. This tissue metamorphosis
consists in constantly proceeding waste of
and its regeneration. Brandreth's Pills
arc the best solvent of the products of
disintegration of the tissues and increases
their elasticity. They are an alterative
and eliminative remedy, which allay irritation and remove obstruction by aiding
nature and are of great benefit incases of
temporary and habitual constipation,
torpid liver, billionsness, headache, indigestion, rheumatism and diseases arising
from an impure state of the blood.
Brandreth's Pills are purely vegetable
absolutely harmless, and safe to take at
any time.

Impatient.
the great French critic,
havini; occasion to speak of what he
thought impatience on the part of an emiSHOOTING SlAiiS.
nent tbeoliiui and ecclesiastic, brightens
his discussion anil enforces his lesson by
I'p to lnte.
Dolly Mauhuttiiu Cricket i your nat- telling a story of Alfred de Jlusset.
When the future poet was a small child
ional game, isn't itf
bis mother bought him a pair of bright red
Lord Briton Aw, no, Bacoarat.
shoes. The maid put them on his feet and
made ready to take blm out to walk.
Strong Witnesses.
delayed her for A minute, and
Among the thousands of testimonials of Something
cures by Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, is little Alfred grew impatient.
n
"Hurryl hurry!" said he. "I want to
that of Nathan Allisons, a
be too old!" Youth's
citizen of Glen Rook, Pa., who for years start. My shows will
had shortness of breath, sleeplessness, Companion.
pain in left side, shoulders, smothering
The Best Man.
spells, etc.; one bottle of Dr. Miles' New
Heart Cure and one box of Nerve and
Liver Pills cured him. Peter Jaquet,
Salem, N. J., is another witness, who for
twenty years suffered with heart disease,
was pronounced incurable by physicians,
One Too Illany.
death stared him in the face, could not
Miss Fit And so you were in the Crilie down for fear of smothering to death.
mean war, major? Were you with the
Immediately after using the New Cure be
felt better and could lie down and sleep
light brigade in their heroic charge?
all night, and is now a well man. The
Major Ananias Bluff I eh came very
New Cure is sold, also free book, by A. C.
near being in that historic charge, Miss
Ireland, jr.
Fit. Never waj so disappointed in my
Very Immense.
life.
They would take but 600, and I eh
Miss Breezer Oh, yes, we do everything
was No. 60L
on a big footing out in Chicago.
Trade Mark Case.
Miss York So I believe.
of the U. 8. circuit court
Thayer,
Judge
Miss Breezer Why, only think of it!
She Who wuis the bes' man at the wed at St. Louis, recently granted a perpetual
The manufactures building at the fair
injunction, and reference to a master to
A'mgf
He I fink I wuz. My present cost fo assess the damage sustained by the plant-ifgrounds is to be over 1,600 feet long.
in a suit against Joseph Tegethoff, inIsn't that immense?
dollars. Truth.
stituted by the Hostetter company of
Miss York If you mean Chioago feet I
Pittsburg. Defendant Tegethott is resay yes, deoidedly.
Laconlo Letter Wrltorn.
strained from making or selling imitation
It is not often that so neat a compliment Hostetter Stomach Bitters in any manner
Newspapers Endorse.
can be conveyed in a laconic letter as that whatever; either in bulk, by the gallon,
'Edui'Htiiru are certainly the greatest
is credited to James Russell Lowell, or
benefactors of the race, ami after reading which
by refilling empty Hostetter bottles;
Dr. Franklin Miles' popular works, can When Lowell's first wife died rumors were and from the use of the word "Hostetter"
his
to
as
rife
matrimonial
in connection with any article of stomach
aot help declaring him to be among the bonds
with another lady. A friend of his bitters, thus protecting the plantiff in the
most entertaining and educating authors."
a
took
every
possible
lady
opportunity
exclusive use of the word "Hostetter" as
New York Daily
He is not a stranger
she be- a "Trade name."
to our readers, us his advertisements ap- of correcting this report, which so
lieved to be untrue. Hearing it
often
pear in our columns in every issue, calling
however, she began to think
9Iercly a Savings Deposit.
attention to the fact that his elegant work repeated,
in it, and made
Mabe!
on Nervous and Heart Diseases is dis- there must be some truth
"George is awfully good to you,
Lowell
mind to write
and get at
tributed free by our enterprising druggist, up her
so many presents."
you
giving
facts.
to
let
She
him
her
know
begged
A. 0. Ireland. Trial bottles of Dr. Miles' the
Clara "I don't know whether he is or
true state of affairs whether she was
Nervine are given away, ales Book of the
believe him a
hus not. After our engagement is broken off
Testimonials showing that it is unequalled to
or after all, "just like any other I suppose he'll want them all back again."
for nervous prostration, headache, poor band,
man." The answer was prompt and brief:
memory, dizziness, sleeplessness) neuIf, when crossing a railroad track, you
Dear Madam Yours, like any other man,
ralgia, hysteria, tits, epilepsy.
see a train approaching at thirty miles
Charles Dickens was usually the most an hour
get out of the way as soon as
lliiMiiic Sense.
courteous of letter writers, but he could be
When threatened with chronic
possible.
unon
An
occasions.
Oxford
First Pickpocket Say, you're getting curt enough
rheumatism or catarrh, take Ayer's
of
took
the
liberty
sending
religion? I hear you hnve been going to dergraduate
persistently and patiently, and
Dickenssome of his poems, with a view to the
ohureh pretty regular lately.
danger will soon pass away.
insertion in "Household Words," of which
Second Pickpocket I went there to Dickens was editor. With the verses ho
Iter Mother Would Obeet.
work. And I haven't had a bite to eat sent a note which ran thus:
"Will you elope with me?"
Sih Understanding that you insert rhymes
for two days,
"What is your income?"
In your serial,
send you some.
First Pickpocket You never did
To this Dickens replied:
"Three thousand a year."
have any business sense. Come on and
Sin We do not Insert rhymes without res,
Harold. If you had five thousand
"No,
to
out
the
son.
I'll fill you up. I have been
I
but with only three I'm afraid
would,
where
take
The
their money
races
stage furnishes us with another la
people
conic letter. Quin had withdrawn to Bath, mamma wouldn't like it."
along.
soured by the triumphs of Garrick. He
Without the means at hand for combatdesired to be asked back toCovent garden,
Mr. C. F. Davis, editor of the Bloom-flelmay prove more dangerous
Iowa, Farmer, says: "I can recom- but Rich would not humor him. He wrote: ing it, a cold
than the small pox. No family is safe
I am at Bath. Yours,
mend Chamberlain's Co igh Remedy to
Jambs Quin.
unless provided for such an emergency.
all sufferers with cold and croup. I have
And received the reply:
In sudden attacks of cold, croup, asthma,
a ed it in my family for the past two Stay there and be banged. Yours,
etc., Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is an invalu
John Rica.
y ars and have found it the best I ever
able specific.
n led for the purpose for which it is
Verbosity is the besetting sin of all offiFifty cent bottles for sale by A. cial correspondence, so that a laconic disA Significant Sign.
0. Ireland, jr.
patch is refreshing.
is much account who per-No
husband
W. II. Crawford, secretary of the treasits his wife to fasten his clothes on him
lies' Narva Llvar Pills.
ury, wrote to S. Dinsmore, collector at the
with safety pins instead of buttons.
Act on new principle regulating ths port of Mobile:
Treasury Department,15, 1822. I
Hw, stomach and bowels through tht
Jan.
Washington,
Simmons Liver Regulator is invaluable
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Sir This department is desirious of know- in the
Pills speedily care biliousness, bad taste,
nursery. It is a gentle laxative
tar
how
runs
the
Tombigbee river
up.
ing
torpid
You will please communicate the Information.
piles, constipation. Unand harmless.
for
W. 11. Crawford.
equalled
men, women, children. Respectfully,
Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 25 eta.
Academic ii latitude.
The reply reads:
O.
A.
at
Ireland's.
Monn.E, Feb. 7, 1823.
Samples Fm
is that midnight music?"
"'Vhat
Slit I have the honor to acknowledge the
A 91 utter of Age.
"Oh, only a lot of students serenading
receipt of your letter of the 10th ult., and of informing you in reply that the Tombigbee river the pawnbroker."
Cholly "Yes, I'm a man of the world." does
S. Dinsmoub.
not run up at all.
You
Maude "Pardon me, Mr. Sprigg.
Yankee Bludo.
To prevent fevers, keep the liver active
mean you will be when you grow up."
and bowels regular with Simmons Liver
Elephant on Toast.
ruin
The young man from the country took Regulator.
This is supposed to be an age of enShe Was Killiug Time.
bis green necktie and his best girl into a
lightenment. Yet the hulf civilized per- restaurant on Woodward avenue, and like
What's that noise up stairs?
sistence with which hosts of people keep some young men when the girls are around
Nellie is singing to kill time till her
dosing themselves on small occasion, ar- be was disposed to be facetious at the beau comes.
waiter's expense.
gues a blind credulity characteristic of
Well, time seems to die hard, doesn't it?
"Waiter," he said, "bring me a broiled
the dark ages. Constipation has a my- elephant."
To insure a hearty appetite nnd in
riad of alleged curaties, which in a nause"Yassir," replied the waiter perfectly creased
digestion take Simmons Liver
ous dose merely evacuate the bowels
unmoved.
this operation being preceded by pain
Regulator.
"And, waiter, bring it on toast."
and followed by weakness the latter an
"Yassir."
A Bone for Her to Pick.
Then he stood there like a statue for a
effect of their excessive, violent action.
Both of the ossified men have proposed
in
embodied
minute.
Podyphyllin, aloes, gamboge
to the Circassian girl, I believe?
the lorm of pills, blueniass, calomel
"Well," said the young man, "are you
Yes, and she's in a quandary ns to
these are among the violent medicaments going to bring it?"
"Yassir."
for which Bhoultt be substituted. Uostet-ter'-s
which to accept.
Stomacn Bitters, the finest, most
In other words, she has a bone to pick.
"Why don't you, then?"
"Orders is, sir, dat we has to git pay In
genial laxative extant, never griping, and
Mr. Albert Favorite, of Arkansas City,
resembling in its action an effort ot advance for elephants, sir. Elephants on
nature in her happiest mood. This toast, sir, am 118,000.25; ef yon take it wid-o- Eas., wishes to give onr readers the benefit of his experience with colds. He says:
toast, sir, it am only $18,000, sir."
benign and thorough medicine is also an
The waiter never smiled, but the girl "I contracted a cold early last spring
antidote to malaria and rheumatism, gives
that settled on my lungs, and hardly restrength to the system, renders digestion did, and the young man climbed down.
covered from it when I caught another
perfeot, and regulates the kidney and Detroit Free Press.
that hung on all summer and left me with
bladder.
a hacking cough which I thought I never
When I Go Home Ag'In.
A Bad Itreak.
I uster to be a country chap with freckles on would get rid of. I had used Chamberlain's
He Just one, please.
Co'ugh Remedy some fourteen years ago
my face.
She What good will that do. You'll But sarcumstances drove me to this distant with much success, and concluded to try
it again. When I had got through with
city place
want another.
This rattlin, noisy city where you're lifted off one bottle my cough had left me, and I
He (eagerly) No, I won't. I promise
your feet
have not suffered with a cough or cold
By a keerless, husslin multitood an korried since. I have recommended it to
you.
others,
street.
down the
She Then you can't have it.
But soon, for two short weeks, I'll leave this and all speak well of it." Fifty cent bot
A.
C.
tles for sale by
Ireland, jr.
nerve prostratin din,
Hlbbard's Strengthening- - and Mien-matl- c
Sainte-Benv-

Bran-dreth- 's

e,

f,

1

1

!!,

Self-inflicte-

-

Plasters

ARE A REVELATION TO THE WORLD
AND ARE THE ONLY GENUINE
, RHEUMATIC PLASTERS.
s
of all troubles which require
the aid of plasters are rheumatic in their
Nine-tenth-

nature.

'

change of weather or sudden
draft causes a cold which develops into
muscular, and that into inflamatory rheumatism. And yet there has never been
such a thing as a distinctly rheumatic and
strengthening plaster, and hundreds have
died suddenly where rheumatism has attacked the heart, whose lives might have
been saved had this plaster been applied
in season. They are coast ructed on purely
scientific principles, and are purely vegetable. Prepared only by the Charles
Wright Medicine Co., Detroit, Mich.
A

Becoming .Complimentary.

Fogg My wife is really getting complimentary.
Brown Ahl how's that?
Fogg Why, Rhe came mighty near
speaking of my raven locks.
Brown How near, for instance?
Fogg Why, she said my head looked
like a crow's nest.
A certain cure for malarial fevers is
found in Simmons Liver Regulator.

For otitin time
Is in Its prime,
An I'll go home ag'In.
"When 1 go home ag'In" oh, Jinks! how good
that sounds to me
I'll straddle every high rail fence an shin up
up every tree:
An after bavin one square meal of milk an
applesass,
I'll go down in the medder lot an woller in the
grass.
Then I'll take off my coat an Bhoes an race
around like sin.
An chase the cows,
An spill the house.
When I go home ag'in.
Then I will dam the babblia brook that Idles
hour by hour.
An run dad's grindstone an his saw by llght- CDln power:
I'll rig a thing for churnin an turnin over hay,
An other schemes so dad can do three times as
much per day.
Because, you see, I hardly care myself 'bout
pitchln in,
So I'll invent.
To great extent,
When I go home ag'in.
When I go home ag'in O Lord, keep me alive
till the- nwith Erastus, Zeb and
I'm goin In
Ben,
An we'll dive an duck each other in the mill
pond near the flue,
But our mas won't "titrevate" us same as they
uster to do.
An 'fore I get quite home te he if courage
,
stays within,
.
.
i t Sue's I'll stop
An an mebbe pop,
When I go home ag'In.
Joe Cone in Boston Courier,

Let's reason together.
Here's a firm, one of the
largest the country over, the
world over ; it has grown, step
by step, through the years to
greatness and it sells patent
medicines

ugh

1

I

"That's enough!"
Wait a little
This firm pays the newspapers good money (expensive work, this advertising!)
to tell the people that they
nave faith in what they sell,
so much faith that if they can't
benefit or cure they don t want
your money. Their guarantee
is not indefinite and relative,
but definite and absolute if
the medicine doesn't help,
your money is "on call."
Suppose every sick man
and every feeble woman tried
these medicines and found
them worthless, who would be
the loser, you or they?
The medicines are Doctor
Pierce's "Golden Medical Dis-

A Practical Answer.
He (philosophical) "Do you approve
of going to the theater?"
A hale old man, Mr. Jas. Wilson, of
She (praotical) "Oh, thank youl
Any
Aliens Springs, 111., who is over 60 years
night yon like."
of age, says: "I have in my time tried a
Joseph V. Dory, of Warsaw, 111., was great many medicines, some of excellent
troubled with rheumatism and tried a quality; but never before did I find any
number of different remedies, but says that would so completely do all that is covery,"
for blood diseases,
none of them seemed to do him any good, claimed for it as Chamberlain's Colio,
"Favorite Prescriphis
and
Diarrhoea
Cholera
and
It
is
Remedy.
bnt finally be got hold of one that speedtruly a wonderful medicine." For sale by tion," for woman's peculiar ills.
ily cured him. He was much pleased A.
C. Ireland, Jr.
with it, and felt sure that others similarly
If they help toward health,
afflicted wonld like to know what the
cost $1.00 a bottle
remedy was that enred him. He. states
they
for tht benefit of the publio that it is
I
If. they don't, they
each
called Chamberlain's Pain Balm
For
cost nothing "
sale by A. 0. Irsland, Jr.

EYE AND EAR.
Dr. Chas. E. Walker.
MMXflOirMiuars,

DlNVIR.

,

!

ALL!

FOR

HELP

THERE'S

In the vegetable tvoild
nature lias r orrd awny va-- t
quantities of that wUIrb is
for the healins of all diseases. There in not a disease for which nature Uss
has not a remedy, and those
sewho can unlock these hucrets can do much for
From
receipt'
manity
whlen have been for itener-atioukipt iu the ir family
the 6E
of Denver, bavs compounded the famous
CHINESE VEGETABLE REMEDIES
which have no equal in the oure of diseases ol
the hea t, lungs aud throat, kidney aud liver
""PP""'
troubles, neuialgia. rheumatic,
diea-e-- ,
ne v..us, ehronic, private and sexual
loss of vlKor.n mlnal weakness, syj.hlli, gleet,
of
bun u
the
female complaints and oil diseases
free, Wiite, enclosing
consultation
body,
Htamp, or call ou

BROTHESf,
3 Larimer St., Cerwet .

L E WING
i

Something New!

Tourist sleeping car. Chicago to Boston via Wabash and Canadian Pacific
Rys. The Wabash railroad, in connection with the Canadian Pacific, has inaugurated a new line of tourist sleeping
cars between Chicago and Boston via
Detroit and Montreal.
Leavintr Chicaeo every Thursday on
the fast express at 3 p. m., these sleepers
run through to Boston via the Wabash to
Detroit, Canadian Pacific to Newport
via Montreal, and thence to Boston via
the Boston & Maine and Concord S ftlon
treal railroads.
Following is a schedule of the rates per
berth from Chioago: To Detroit, SO
cents; to London, 75 cents; to Gait, 75
cents; to Toronto, $1; to Peterboro, $1;
to Smith's Falls, $1; to Montreal, $1.25;
to Wells River, $1.25; to Boston, ifl.ou.
Returning, those cars leave Boston
every Tuesday at a a. m., arriving iu um
oago at 10:15 p. m. the following day.
some in
upholstered,
They are
leather and others in corduroy; are
fitted with matresses, pillows, blank
ets, sheets, pillow slips, curtains, carpet,
tables, cooking range, etc., and will be in
charge of a competent porter, who will
make up the berths, keep the car neat
and clean and attend to the comfort of
the passengers. These cars are patronized by the very nicest people.
Reservations in advance will be cheerfully made upon request.
For further information apply to your
nearest ticket agent.
C. M. Hampson, Com. Agent,
1227 Seventeenth St. Denver, Colo.

Notice of Publication.
Homestead No. 8019.
Land Office at Santa Fe N. M.,

)

Jan. 6, 1893.
Notice is hereby given that the follow

ing named settler has tiled notice ot ins intention to make a final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Feb.. 13, 1893, viz:
Emiterio Baca, for the s 4, se , sec 2.
n 14, ne M, sec. 11, tp. 16 n, r 12 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Luis Moya, Marcos Moya, Alcario Ar- mijo, Anastacio Enemas, of Ulorieta, JN
A. L. Mobbison,
M.
''
Register

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2927.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

Mortgage Kltlo.
Whereas, John Allan, on the 22d day of
January, A. ., lsi)3, made, executed and
delivered his certain mortgage to R. U.
Longwill, the undersigned mortgagoe;
whereby ho conveyed to said mortgagee
certain real estute and premises described
in said mortgage and hereinafter
to secure the payment of a certain promissory note made by said mortgagor to said mortgagee of even date
with said mortgago for the sum of $150
for value received, payable ten months
after the date thereof, with interest at the
rate of 12 per cent per annum, from date,
until paid; aud default having been made
in the payment of the said sum of money
in said promissory note specified when
the same became due and payable and
the interest accrued thereon and whereas,
there is now due and payable on said
promissory note the total prinoinpal
sum ot $15U, and $18.10 interest thereon,
amounting to $168.10, and no suit in
law or equity having been commenced to
enforce the payment of the said indebted
ness or any portion thereof.
And whereas, n and by said mortgagethe
saiu mortgagee, or his agent or attorney
is authorized and empowered, in case of
failure by the payment of said mortgagors, bis heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, of the said sum of money
in the said promissory note specified with
all interest accrued thereon, when the
same should become due and payoble, to
take possession of said real estate and
premises and after having given notice,
at least twenty days prior to the sale, to
expose to sale and sell at public auction
the said real estate and premises to the
highest bidder for cash, and to execute
and deliver to the purchaser a good and
sufficient deed for suid premises, and to
apply the proceeds arising from said sale
to the payment of said promisory note
and nil interest and taxes and all interest
that has accrued thereon having first paid
of said proceeds, the cost of said sale and
the residue if any should remain to pay
over.
Which mortgage is recorded in book G
of the record of deeds and conveyances of
the county of Sauta Fe, at pages 288, 289
aud 290,
Now, therefore, Under and by virtue
of
the power and authority upon
mo conferred and in me vested in
and
said
I,
mortgage,
by the
the undersigned
morgagee, will, on
Wednesday the 15th day of February, 1893,
between the hours of 2 and 3 o'clock p.
m. of said day, upon the premises, in the
town and county of Santa Fe, territory
of New Mexico, expose at publio auction
and sell to the highest bidder for cash,
the said real estate and premises situate
in said county and territory and described
in said mortgage as follows,
All
the following described lot or parcel of
luud and real estate situate, lying and being in the county of Santa Fe and territory of New Mexico, and better described
as follows,
All that certain piece
or parcel of land lying and being situate
in precinct No. 4, in the city of Sauta Fe,
near the depot of the A., T. & S. F., lying
east thereof and running from north to
south 140 feet and from east to west 110 feet,
bo the distanoe more or less and bounded
on the north by the property of the Improvement company and which is now
occupied by Judge Sloan; on the south
hy Manhattan avenue; on the east by a
lot formerly bought by Pantaleon Estes
and now ownod by the party of the first
part, and on the west by the property of
John Gray and Francis Zeiber, being the
same property now occupied by the party
of the first part and John Roberts as a residence.
And I will execute and deliver to the
purchaser thereof a good and sufficient
deed of conveyance the same as provided
in said mortgage.
R. H. LoNownr,, Mortagoe.
Santa Fe, N. M., January 24, 1893.
t:

t:

)

Jan. 11, 1893. )
Notice is hereby given that the follow-

P

GROSSED OFF.
ing named settler has filled notice of his CORED
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
. Kl.. f i Ti a I- .- a. j..
!
rrkl
made before register and receiver at Santa Fo, N. M., on Feb. 15, 1893, viz: Jose idge, No. 1228 Curtis street, Denver t
Arcadio Garcia, for the
s e
n e Jf, sec 20, s
sec 21 n e
,
sec 17 t p 21 n r 6 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Victor Vigil, Crecencio Gallegos, Pablo
Jaramillo, Vicente Garcia, of Espanola,

nwjnw J,

J,

LOST MAXHOOO
Restorai

iflsi'.y, Quickly and Permanently

Celebrated English

v

NEKVIA.

It is sold on a positive
guarantee to cure any
n
lurm oi nervous
or any disorder
either
Her. cnuiu.H
Before, by excessive use of
Tobacco, Alcohol or Opium,
or on account
ot youthful indiscretion or over indulgence eto

s,y

j

THIS BOOKLET TELLS HOW TO RAISE EIQ ORY8ANTHEMUM8.

Dizziness, Convulsions,
Wilfulness. Headache,
iieutal Depression. Softening of the Brain, Weak
Memory. Hearing Down Pains, Seminal Weakness,
Hysteria, Nocturnal Emissions, Spermatorrhea,
Loss ol Power and fmpotency, which
if neglected,
Boy lead to preumture old age and insanity.
Positively guaranteed. Price. $1.00 a box; 6 boxes
for So.OO. Sen! bv mail on receiptof price.A written
guarantee furnished with every $ J.OO order received,
to refund the money U a permanent cure
is not
effected,
H.EBYIA HEDICINE CO, Detroit,

A. C. Ireland,

FiN2 ROSE PLANTS. Your selection from 100
Standard Varieties, past-pai-

Our Catalogue of riauts anil Koral Novelties for '93 is now
ready, alto
Booklet telling how to be successful with Csrdsa and House Plants.

ata,.

For sale by

O

3
6

BOOKLET AND

V1

.?

Tfq,,,,,

FREE IF

CATALOGUE

29 Greenhouses
40,000 So. Ft. Glass

WILL SEND US VOUS ADOMU,

VOU

SOUTH DENVER

ikS

FLORAL CO.

HR0N

H, 0lvtNi

B0X SSI

S0UTH

Mwuta
DNVtH. 0OLO.

A.SO HOTJTE.

Jr.

Hosr to He Healthy and Happy.
Don't Work 365 days in the year. Get
nut Into the sunshine. Take a vacation
once in a while.
If too busy to "lay off" laBt summer,
buy an excursion ticket at once, via Santa
Fe route, to Las Vegas Hot Springs, New
Mexico, and stop a wek or more at the
Montezuma hotel.
Hot Baths, burro
riding, sunshiny days and hunting in the
mountains. September climate lasts all
winter.
For copy of illustrated pamphlet, address G. T. Nicholson, G. P. T. A A. X.
S. F. B. B., Topeka Kansas.

W
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The Great Popular flouts Between

THE ALAMEDA.
1
and v'ry nttraciive
1
MosUla
1
$
rpsortinoneilie
charming
mile from l.nsCruccs,
1
valley,
N.
Thoroughly comfortablehkcI honu-likStrictlv firstclass in every inspect The
choicest of fresh fruits
at all seasons aixl Jersey milk ami cream
n specialty.
Livery 1'urnislictl at Short line to SEW ORLms, KANSAS CITT, CHICAGO
reasonable rat s. Terms $10 to
LOUIS. N 15 W
vork, WASIIIxOTilN. Favorite line to 'th'
For further par$ 4 per
north, east and soutWast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEP.
ticulars, address,
IAGVAI.SS daily between St. I.outs and
J. K. Las
IJVINGSTOV,
Dallas, Fort
Worth im El Paw,; also Marshall and New
Cruces, N. Si.
Orleaiu
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to
HU

HE

A new

WEST.

e.

1

e--

k.

Business Slotice.
Frank Masterson has fitted up his
cabinet maker nnd carpenter shop, on
corner opposite Boletin Popular office on
Water street. He is preprred to do all
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
and general carpentet work, with newness and dispntch, and solicits the public's
patronage. If you have any extra nice
or difficult work to do, give him a call.

Louis.

First-clas- s

Equipinant.

SURE CONNECTION.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 8017.
Land Ofpioe at Santa Fe, N. M., (
Jan. 6, 1893.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of bin
intention to' make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., ou March 2, 1893, viz:
Patricia Garcia, for the swj
b
nwj, sec. 22, -86)4' ne) sec. 21, tp. 14n
r. lie.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose Dolores Martinez, Juan Manue l
Angel, Simon Segura, Eulogio Sandoval,
all of Lamy, N. M.
A. L. MoitEieoN,
Register.
5

B. F. DARBYSHiRE,
Cen.Agt., El Paso,,(Texas.
CASTCN iv;SLiR, Cers. Pass.
Ticket Agt. Dallas, Tn

nt,

Notice for Publication.

Homestead No. 2972 and additional H,
E. No. 4076.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Jan. 14, 1893. )
Notice is hereby given that the follow The MONTEZUM
ing named settler has filed notice of his
La Vegas Hot Spring",
intention to make tiual proof in support
Hi:w Mexico
of his claim, and that said proof will be
FroNt. tier.
made before the register and receiver at tinrk
Santa i.Fe, N. M., ou February 15, 1893,
This niBguiflrajut Wayside Inn is located In tbo Rooky Mountains, 7,000 feet sbOTt tta
viz:
level, ou tbe Santa Fe Route.
Jose Pablo Jaramillo, for the e seJ4,
I MODERN HOTEL,
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
seo. 6, wj swJ4, sec 5, tp. 21 n, r. 6 e.
YOU SHOULD VTSn
He names the following witnesses to JPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.!
prove his continuous residence upon, yOW WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING.!
The Lanfl of
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
HEALTH1ND PLEASURE'
Jose Arcadio Garcia, of Espanola, N. )RY, COOL AIR.
M.; Juan Lopez, Miguel Manzanares,
Kxrnrslurj Tickets on Faie EVKRY DAY IN TFIK YEAR. Write to Q. T. NICHOLSON,
Anastaoio Trujillo,of Abiquiu, N. M.
unit Ticket AKimt, Atcliivi.n, Topes 4 Wanta Fe R. R.,
enteral
Topeka, Kansas, 1
A. L. Morrison
.copy of a b. autilul
istruiu
entitled "THE LAND OF SUNSHINK,'"
' '
Nearest Agent ol taa a Fe Koute ill guote ticket rate oa application.
Register,

l.

I!

Mm.

l'aM-iiKi- r

111

i

N. M.

A. L. Mobbison,

Register.

FEW MEXICO

Notice.
Iu the matter of the voluntary")
nssignmont of the Fisoher
'S053.
Brewing Co. for the benefit
of its creditors. District
J
court, Santa Fe county.
Office of the clerk of the first judicial
district court, iu and for the county ol
Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico.
I, a. M. Uosnorn, clerk of said court, do
hereby give notice, pursuant to an order
ofethis honorable court, entered and filed
herein on the 26th day of January, A. D.
1893, that on said day and year, John U.
Schumann, Esquire, the asignee herein,
exhibited on oath to this court a state
ment of the accounts of the trust of hi pi.
said assignee, with proper vouchers, since
the exhibiting of his last account heretofore filed herein, and that said first above
mentioned statement and vouchers were
thereupon duly filed in my said office on
said day and year. I do further give
notice that, pursuant to the terms of said
order, said accounts will be allowed, (unless good cause to the contrary 1b shown)
by the honorable judge of said court, in
vacation, at his chambers in the Court
House of said county, in the city of Santa
Fe, on Tuesday, the 14th day of February,
A.D. 1893, at the hour of 10 o'clock a. m..
or' as soon thereafter as counsel can be
heard.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set
my hand and affixed the seal of said court,
at my office in said county, this 26th day
of January, A. D. 1898.
R. M. Gosoobn, Clerk.
leal

f)f T

J
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" My food distressed me when I compelled my
self to eat, and I was at all times nervous aid
restless. I can now uny, after about two months'
treatment that lam happily rid of my ailments,
and I am just as well now as I was sick at iha
time I first came to voa for medical care. Mv
friends remark my altered appeatance, and com.
the cnanpe so muca lor tne Detter.
fitment mo on bless
the day that I sawyour advor.
tisement ot cares made, and placed myself in
roar hands for treatment bv vonr London HobdI
tal methods. I would be pleaoed to reply (o any
letters as to the authenticity of this statement."
vr. unarles uumn gives into ijonaon rioBpitai
treatment. His offices are in the People's Bank
llnildinK, Rooms 201-- 2, Denver, Colo.
Patients at a distance are treated as successful
ly as those who visit the office. A carefully pre
pared symptom blank is sent to all applicants.

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!
USED

AND

EVEfnWHEKfc,
EVER

ENDORSED,

USED.

Most" FopnUt
Th
Glasses in the U, 8
These perfect Glasses art accurately adjuste
to all eyes at ths
re of
F. W. Wientob, Santa Fe.

(OCOLIIT

Line of

tie

Ml"

1MD AOBttT)

DENVER.

Science and Agriculture

SCHOOIi.
appara'as and

f.

'

gooa neaitn.

Scott's Emulsion
is a fat food that provides its
own tonic. Instead of a tax up
on appetite and digestion it is a

wonderful help to both.
Scott's Emulsion ar
rests the progress of
Consumption, bron
chitis, Scrofula, and
other wasting diseases

by raising a barrier of
healthy Hesh, strength

and nerve.

fraeafid by Seott k Bowna. H. Y. Aildratarlrts.

:

PASSING THROUGH

fouti

to and from

iht

Facitlc Cout.

THE POPULAR LINE TO
Leat!yIHs4G!8nwaod

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
"rinidad, Santa Fe 41 New Mexico Points
Btichlnt til th prineipsl towns and nlnlnt
csmptla Ceioudo, Utah and New Usxico,
THE TOURIST'S
FAVORITE
LIKE

ANTONIO WINSDOR

PALACE - HOTEL

CLOSE FIGURING.
MODE H. v METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS

trdiiuufw. tan hntr.!,
MNVML COLORADO. "

Strictly

Located,
1f.

Till ii

All throDih trtlB. (qnlsped with Fallsua Pals
nd Tourist BlesplBi Cars.

For sltnntlr lUutrsUd dtscttptlve books fiw
.
leost,addiMi
t. JtrTHT,
1 1 ram,
mom,

Centrally

B.y

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

rrafttsiitalsfi,

m

Springs(AspeR

ANO GRAND JUNCTION.

l

yetir-Aul-

PREPARATORY

worth of reference books,
opens Aug. 31 Win-
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for the creation of such institutions! and
also spoke of the ability and impartiality
which hud always characterized President
Chaves' rulinirs in the council chamber.
Col. Chnves made a very happy and char
acteristic response in accopting the gift
and said it would ever be a reminder of
one of the most pleasant incidents of his
official life.
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